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The Sensitech® Supply Chain Intelligence Center (SCIC)
presents a summary of major incidents and news articles

EMEA

relating to cargo theft and intelligence for the week ending
22 February 2021.
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Europe
15 February 2021: Forwarders and other
stakeholders are being urged to help stem the
chaos at airports, as multiple hubs and handlers
across western Europe face severe congestion,
with no sign of flows easing despite China’s holiday. Cargo flows
continue to be high—but also unpredictable—and handlers say
they expect volumes to continue throughout the Chinese new
year break.
Read more: The Loadstar (U.K.)
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South Africa

16 February 2021: An allegedly

16 February 2021: A Cash-In-Transit vehicle

stolen truck overturned onto the

was left in flames in Florida, Johannesburg

footpath following a “police chase” in

after robbers reportedly bombed the vehicle. Two

West Belfast. Police say two men have been arrested on the

suspects fled the scene, leaving one guard injured.

Springfield Road “following the Hijacking of a van.” A witness at

Read more: The South African

the scene said they were terrified to see the “7.5 tonne truck”
fall and slide along the pavement.

15 February 2021: Five Cash-In-Transit robbers

Read more: Belfast Live (U.K.)

were sentenced to life in prison with additional
lengthy jail terms by the high court sitting in

13 February 2021: Four stolen

Butterworth for orchestrating a heist that led to the

trucks being driven in convoy across

death of a security guard.

Gloucestershire were stopped by a

Read more: Dispatch Live (South Africa)

massive police operation. Three of the trucks were stopped with
huge stinger devices on the M5 and M50, while the driver of the
fourth managed to initially escape by driving his truck the wrong
way down the motorway.

12 February 2021: Mpumalanga police have
arrested a police constable and a suspect in
connection with a Cash-In-Transit heist which took

Read more: Gloucestershire Live (U.K.)

place near KaNyamazane. Police said a group of
armed suspects accosted and disarmed three security guards

12 February 2021: Police have launched an

who were replenishing ATMs in the Moutse West area. The

investigation following a burglary in the Lismenary

suspects used explosives to blow up the truck’s safe and fled

Road area of Ballynure. Officers believe that

the scene in three cars with an undisclosed amount of cash.

sometime between 5.30pm on 10 February and

Read more: IOL (South Africa)

9:00am on 12 February, a truck was entered and tools to the
value of around £7,300 were taken.
Read more: Newtown Abbey Today (U.K.)

Sudan
13 February 2021: Two people were killed and

Ireland

one wounded when a truck was intercepted by
gunmen in North Darfur. Six armed men riding
14 February 2021: Irish food exporters have

camels and driving motorcycles intercepted a truck traveling

been hit with a fresh blow as surging freight

from Kabkabiya to El Fasher. The gunmen shot at the truck,

costs, container shortages and consumer

killing two men. Another person was wounded. The attackers

concerns over COVID-19 affect trade with

then stole the cargo.

China. Several food exporters had seen the Chinese and

Read more: Dabanga Sudan

Asian markets as an opportunity to recoup some sales lost
following Brexit. However, recent developments with transport
costs to China for food exporters have hit margins, creating
competitiveness issues.
Read more: Independent (Ireland)

Bahrain
12 February 2021: Seven Health Ministry
employees were slapped with fines of BD500
each for serious negligence in performing duties
leading to a loss of BD12,000. The failure of
employees in performing their duties resulted in the loss of more
than 170,000 narcotic tablets from the ministry drug stores.
Read more: News of Bahrain
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Turkey

Thailand

12 February 2021: Fifteen rescued sailors are

15 February 2021: Police in northern Thailand

expected to arrive in Turkey after they were held

have conducted major drug seizures, netting

hostage aboard a Liberian-flagged ship. Turkish

551 kilograms of heroin and 8 million meth pills.

Ambassador Melih Ulueren and other officials

On Valentine’s Day, police at the Huay Rai drug

welcomed the sailors who were kidnapped after their ship was

checkpoint in Phrae’s Denchai district intercepted a 10-wheel

hijacked by pirates.

freight truck with a full load of mangoes. A search of the cargo

Read more: Anadolu Agency (Turkey)

uncovered 1,400 blocks of heroin, weighing 551kg in total. The
driver was arrested.
Read more: Chiangrai Times (Canada)

APAC
India
13 February 2021: Upon reports of an LPG theft,

China

the local police ended up confiscating a truck
carrying 288 cylinders. Apparently, the perpetrators

16 February 2021: A global container crisis

were stealing LPG by transferring from filled cylinders

triggered by China’s sharp economic recovery
from the pandemic is hitting Australian exporters.
Compared with other industrial nations, China is
enjoying booming exports and its containerised exports are far

to empty ones in a secluded paddy field. The incident took
place at Nandigram area near Salchapra.
Read more: Barak Bulletin (India)

higher than its imports. Analysts say there are three containers
leaving China for every container arriving.

13 February 2021: Uttar Pradesh will

Read more: 9News (Australia)

be the next economic and business
hotspot of India, says state MSME minister

13 February 2021: Cargo volume sent through
railway has increased by 9.5% from last year.

Sidharth Nath Singh. The Minister said that
Government of Uttar Pradesh is offering
world class infrastructure through a web of expressways, soon

Meanwhile, China delivered more than 130

complimented by Asia’s largest greenfield airport in Jewar and

million packages on the Lunar New Year’s Eve
and the following day, surging by 223% from 2020, the official
People’s Daily has reported.

100+ acres at Freight Village in Varanasi. The State has identified
a land bank of around 1 Lakh acres and has already acquired
around 28,000 acres, out of which more than 8,500 acres of

Read more: Bloomberg.com

land is ready to allot. The Government is leading a policy driven
growth through over twenty sectoral policies.
Read more: Free Press Journal (India)

Myanmar
16 February 2021: Mass political protests from
an emerging civil disobedience movement have
caused further freight disruption in Myanmar.
Many industrial associations have stopped
cooperating with the new military government in
solidarity, including the Myanmar Container Trucks Association
(MCTA).
Read more: The Loadstar (U.K.)
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North & South
America

16 February 2021: Civil police officers from the
29th DP (Madureira) arrested two people in the
neighborhood of Peró, in Cabo Frio, who were
accused of being part of a gang specializing in
cargo theft. One of the victims was robbed twice,
in less than a month on the same road, Estrada do Portela, in
Madureira.

Brazil

Read more: Plantão Policial (Brazil)
18 February 2021: A gang was arrested when they
were about to perform a cargo theft on BR-050
highway in Uberlândia. Police received a complaint
about where they were meeting and about their

Mexico

plans. Police identified the perpetrators, who

17 February 2021: Ecatepec Municipal Police

confirmed that they were going to carry out a theft. They were

arrested three men accused of attempting

arrested with guns and drugs.

to intercept a truck while aboard a black car

Read more: Diario de Uberlândia (Brazil)

with red and blue lights. With reports of a
similar vehicle involved in cargo thefts in the area as recent

16 February 2021: Three men were arrested in

as 8 February, officers proceeded to search the area, locating

Bauru after a driver exchanged stolen cargo and

the suspicious vehicle. The three men aboard were found in

a truck for drugs. According to the Civil Police,

possession of a firearm replica as well as red and blue lights

after a truck and driver disappeared, the carrier

simulating those of an emergency response vehicle.

registered a police report. Trafficking suspects admitted to

Read more: Asi Sucede (Mexico)

buying the cargo and a driver was found using the drug. The
recovered cargo and truck were returned to the carrier.

15 February 2021: A cargo thief was killed in

Read more: Globo G1 (Brazil)

Apaseo el Grande, Guanajuato after opening
fire on National Guard officers responding to

16 February 2021: The Civil Police of Paraná

the report of a stolen cargo truck. The incident occurred when

(PCPR) recovered part of a stolen cargo of

officers located the stolen vehicle and the criminal aboard

chocolate in the Tatuquara neighborhood, in

attempted to flee on foot, jumping over the highway median

Curitiba. The merchandise was valued at

barrier.

approximately R $ 400,000. The driver was kidnapped at a gas

Read more: Informative Ágora (Mexico)

station by armed suspects during the night. The individuals took
him to a rural road in the Curitiba Metropolitan Area and forced
him to help transfer part of the cargo to another vehicle.

15 February 2021: A double semi-trailer of grocery
store products was stolen while entering Tijuana,

Read more: Bem Paraná (Brazil)

Baja California. Hours after the midday theft,
authorities were only able to recover the empty

16 February 2021: In an industrial establishment

trailers at different locations in Cerro Colorado,

on Avenida Marginal in Pimentas, the Civil

Tijuana.

Police recovered a load of fabrics valued at R $

Read more: Agencia Fronteriza de Noticias (Mexico)

528,200, which had been stolen in December
2020. The products were stolen on the Castelo Branco highway
by armed robbers and were part of a series of imports from
China, destined for the municipality of Cerquilho, in the interior of
São Paulo.
Read more: Guarulhos Hoje (Brazil)
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U.S. & Canada
18 February 2021: The Federal Motor Carrier
Safety Administration has issued a waiver exempting
drivers from hours-of-service (HOS) restrictions
in order to speed deliveries of fuel and other
emergency supplies to areas affected by the severe
winter storms.
Read more: FreightWaves.com
16 February 2021: The ongoing import boom
has overwhelmed the trans-Pacific trade route,
pushing many shippers to fly their goods versus
shipping them by ocean.
Read more: FreightWaves.com
16 February 2021: A new law requiring that every
vehicle, truck, and freight train crossing into the
United States from Mexico or Canada be scanned
with X-ray or similar technology, may disrupt border
operations, potentially slowing down cross-border
commerce.
Read more: Transport Topics
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of Sensitech Inc. Sensitech Inc. encourages recipients to use this information for cargo theft prevention activities and to share this information in its entirety with colleagues who may also benefit in a theft
prevention capacity. Where possible, we have elected to maintain news articles and briefs in their native grammatical format. ©2021 Carrier.
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